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Neil Rattray, prvtident of th« Bowling Croon chaplor, accept,
the Theta Chi charter from Earl D. Rhodes, national president.
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Bowling Green, Ohio, Wednesday, April 7, 1948

Local Chi Theta's Initiated Into Theta Chi
Ugly Man Wins Distinction
Tournament

For the first time in Bowling
Green history, the ugly man is
having his chance to attain distinction, along with the Kings and
"Dream Men" of the past. An
Ugly Man Contest is being staged
today.
Each fraternity and men's dorm
has placed a picture of their Ugly
Man contestant in the hall in front
of the auditorium where money
can be dropped in a box below
the picture to register the votes
for the candidates.
All proceeds go to the University
Red Cross fund which has a quota
of $300.
Alpha Phi Omega, the national
scouting fraternity, is sponsoring
the contest which will run from 8
to 4 today. A person may vote
;is many times as he pleases according to the contest chairman,
John Hughs. Coins and bills of
any amount can be used, 10 cents
being worth 10 votes, etc.
The event is scheduli-d to become
an annual affair with a trophy to
be eventually secured for the winning organization.

Graduate Examination Will Be Given Here

Shuck Announces
Now Coursos
Two new courses. Curriculum
and Course Planning and Instructional Aids, have been added to
the industrial arts department, announced Dr. Emerson Shuck, head
of the graduate school. The addition of these two courses brings
the department nearer a graduate
major in industrial education.
The new courses will be on the
graduate level and may be applied
to a master of science degree in
education. Dr. Shuck said. Both
courses will begin this summer,
June 14, and will be taught by
Prof. Roland Torgerson, chairman
of the department.
Although the industrial arts department now has no program
leading to a master of science in
education degree, such a program
is being planned, according to Dr.
Shuck.

Kappa Tau, Delta Gamma Win Monday
Kappa Tau won over Sigma
Chi and Delta Gamma triumphed
over North Dorm in Monday
night's Pi Kappa Delta debate
tournament.
Dnte, time, and place of the
final contests will be announced
next week. Attendance is open
to the entire campus.
Three judges participated in the
semi-final contests and five wil'
judge the finals.
Debate teams competing for Pi
Kappa Delta's trophy are using the
question: "Resolved: That the
Honor System Should be Established During Examinations at
Bowling Green State University."

Play Tickets Go On Sale Today

Tickets for Prof. Frederick G.
Walsh's "Yield of the Fountain"
to be presented by the University
Theater April 12 to 17 will go on
sale at the top of the Well today
beginning at 10 a.m.
All seats must be reserved and
students are urged to make their
reservations early as the capacity
of the Gate Theater is not nearly
as large as that of the Main Auditorium.
Admission will be Ac cards and
5 cents for students; 50 cents for
the general public. The box office
will open at 7:30 each evening
during the week-long run and any
unsold tickets may be purchased
at that time.
This is the first major production to be presented in the Gate
Theater and will be directed by
Dr. Elden T. Smith, chairman of
John Compton, general chair- the speech department.
man for the Red Cross drive on
campus, has announced thnt all
women living in dormitories where
there is 100'.< pledging to the Red
Cross, at the rate of 50 cents per
woman will receive extra late permissions. Cakes will be given to
the men who meet similar requireCampus accomodations for summents.
mer school have been arranged,
Student Senate is placing a per- with some changes from last year's
manent suggestion box in the Weli list, according to Arch B. Conklin,
next Wednesday. This box will
serve as a petition box for candi- Dean of Students.
Williams and Shatzel Halls
dates at election time and as a
have been designated as women's
ballot box during voting'.
At other times it will be used for dormitories for the summer term.
student gripes or suggestions Kohl Hall will not be used.
about student welfare.
These
North Dorm, first floor, the
must be signed, but the names will Stadium Club and the Huts will be
be kept confidential by Student occupied by the men.
Senate.
East and West Halls are to be
reconditioned this summer and
therefore will not be used until fall.

Contributions

To Red Cross
Will Pay Off

Conklin Lists

Summer Rooms

Combined Choirs
Give Concert

A concert of choral music will
be given by the combined Treble
Clef and Men's Glee Club Friday
evening at 8:16 in the Main Auditorium. Dr. James Paul Kennedy
will direct, assisted by Miss Masako Ono and Prof. Warren Allen.
Admission to the concert is free
to both students and the general
public.

Thirty-two members and five
pledges of the former local Chi
Thetn fraternity became members
of Theta Chi, national social fraA Dance Concert featuring a ternity, in installation ceremonies
variety of dance techniques and held Saturday afternoon ill Studio
unique choreography will be pre- B of the Practical Arts Bldf,
sented in the Main Auditorium,
Following a reception and buffet
Thursday and Friday, April 15
luncheon national officers granted
and 10, at 8:15 p.m.
the 82nd chapter of the fraternity
Miss Evelyn Ix>ckman, director,
and the seventh in Ohio to the
announced thnt more than 100
local group. They became Gamma
students of the Dance
Club
Mu of Ohio.
and dance classes will participate
The former Chi Theta was first
in the program. A member of the organized in February of 1017
faculty since the fall of 1S47. Miss
with 11 members. Until this year,
Lockman is associate professor of
when the members moved to anphysical education.
nex six of North Dormitory, they
Included on the program will be
maintained a house on East Reed
renditions by members of the
St.
senior, junior, sophomore, and
With
Saturday's
installation
freshman classes, as well as individual and group dances by the new officers replace the original
members elected. These first ofDance Club members.
A former student of Miss Lock- ficers were: Neil Rattray. presiman, Charles Prince Yongue of dent; Allan Cnwrse, vice presiLouisiana, will appear ns guest ar- dent; Stanley Kufel, secretary;
tist on the program in two solo and Harvey Coulter, treasurer.
Otlieers who will preside for the
numbers. He will have his former
instructor as a partner in an Afro- coming year nre: Robert Kundcll,
Cuban dance, the music for which president; Arthur Halsat, vice
wus especially written for Miss president; Donald Wuescher, secLockman by George Bagrash, con- retary; and Harvey Coulter, again
cert pianist and composer of New j treasurer.
York City. Mr. Yongue, who is
On December fi, 1017 the local
now in New York City, will arrive chapter, which had expanded to 27
April 8 for rehearsels.
members this year, became a colony of the national fraternity, a
Rhythm Tap Presented
step
necessary prior to gaining a
Bob Son de Regger has choreocharter,
graphed a "Witch Doctor" dance
Three faculty members, advisors
in which he will be assisted by
Marion Rini and a group composed of the group, also became memof members of Dance Club. Jerry bers of the fraternity Saturday.
Kiger will present a rhythm tap They are: Dr. Virgil Baker, Mr.
David Davies, ami Mr. Henry
which he has arrnngcjl.
Accompianists for the recital BertodattO. I'r Karlo Emme is a
will be Mrs. Esther Konopka and fourth advisor anil already a memMiss Edith Bigelow of Bowling ber of the fraternity.
National officers who were presGreen, and Miss Patricia Sanent to install the local group were:
guinctta, Barre, Vt.
Mr.
Karl 1). Rhodes, national presiMiss Gertrude Eppler, head of
the Women's Physical Education dent of Troy, N. Y.; James C.
Department, is general chairman Steven, Cleveland Heights, naWilliam
of tickets and publicity. Lighting tional marshal; Prof.
is being handled by Dave Thomp- Barkley, Akron^ deputy registrason and stage sets are under the tion counsellor; and Prof. George
direction of Mr. Roland Torgerson Starr Lasher, Athens, editor of the
of the Industrial Arts Dcpt and "Rattler of Theta Chi."
Following the ceremonies memMrs. Amy Torgerson of the Physical Education Dcpt. Costume de- bers were entertained at a banquet
signs and choreography, unless in the faculty room of the Nest,
otherwise stated, are by Miss Lock- followed by a closed dance in the
Reo Hall.
man.

Dance Club Gives Concert April 15, 16

Looking on are, loft to right: Bill J. Barklejr, deputy rogiona
counselor; Alfred Alford, president Akron chapter; Waldemar E.
Kmentt,' Akron; Ale* Anasson, Akron; and James C. Stevens, national
Bowling Green will send seven
marshal.
contestants to the Pi Kappa Delta
"Province of the Lake" convention and tournament tomorrow,
Friday and Saturday, at Michigan
State College, East Lansing-, Mich.
Seven states, including Maine
and Connecticut, will participate
in the event, held on alternate
years by the national forensic
honorary fraternity.
Debaters representing Bowling
Green at the tourney will be Bob
Mnllas, Ray Yeager, Roger Warner, and Louis Fernandez. "That
a World Federal Government
Should be Established" is the topic
of the debate.
In extempore, Jean Groscnbaugh will speak on the topic, "Democracy—Past, Present, and Future."
Jim Hof will discuss "Lynching"
and Mitzic Peterson will speak on
"The Land of Oz" in the oratory
contest.
A discussion group on "world
Bill Prentice, Frederick Walsh, author; Olive Smith, Blanche
peace" will include Bob Mallas,
Spaniler, Pat Hi»er, Don Prittie, and Dr. Elden Smith, director; re- Mitzie Peterson, Jim Hof, Roger
Warner, and Pat Swineford.
heane "Yield of the Fountain" which opens neat Monday night.

Rowling Green State University
will serve as a center for the administration of the Graduate
Record Examination on May 8 and
4, according to Dr. Emerson
Shuck, director of the Graduate
School. The results of this examination arc required for all graduate students at Bowling Green and
at other recognized graduate
schools in the United States and
Canada.
The examination includes eight
sub-tests in the areas of mathematics, physics, chemistry, biological
science, social studies, literature,
fine arts, and general vocabulary.
It is designed to measure the nature and extent of a person's
knowledge and to provide a basis
for comparison with other individuals with similar interests. The
testa do not follow the curriculum
of any one college, but are planned
to measure a person's general
knowledge.
In addition to the
sub-tests, each student is required
to write answers to an advanced
test in the field of his major interest.
Applications for admission to
the test are available from Dr. K.
H. McFall, examiner for the Educational Testing Service, in 217A.
The registration for the examination closes at noon on April 15.
Dr. Shuck stated that all students now in graduate work at
Bowling Green are required to
take this examination unless a
record of results of an earlier examination are available.

Number 25

Platoon Leaders
Class Opening
Major Harold A. Eisele, USMC,
is conducting interviews and giving
physical examinations for enlistments in the Platoon Leaders
Class today and tomorrow from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Students interested may contact
Major Eisele in-the Well.

Primaries
The president of Kenyon College has sent a letter to Dr. Frank
J. Prout asking that all students
be reminded to vote in the May
4 primary this year.
Dr. Prout
wishes to impress upon the student body the fact that these are
unusual times, both in national
and international affairs and that
it is unusually important to vote.
If a student cannot get home t
vote, an absentee ballot is just as
effective.

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 2)

The following suggestions have
been made: if a student is plan
ning to be away from home on
primary day, May 4, but at horn
between April 5 and May 4, h
should go to his home board of
elections and vote; or if he is not
planning to be at home, write to
his home board of elections for
an absentee voter's ballot application.

Conklin Urges
Careful Driving
Bowling Green students who
drive cars are urged by Arch B.
Conklin, dean of students, to exercise the utmost care in their driv
tag.
"As warm weather comes," said
Dean Conklin, "children will be
playing out of doors. We don't
want one of them hit by a careless
driver."
He stated that cars are under no
circumstances to be parked on the
streets in the North Dorm area.
Cars must be parked in the designated parking areas, or, south of
At rehearsals for the Dance Concert are, top picture: Lois Ann
the Graf Building.
Since midnight, Friday, April 2, cars vio- Mitchell, June Henneke, DorU Johnson, and Helen Nitnche; inset:
lating this regulation have been Margaret Miller, soloist; bottom picture: Jerry Kiger and Bob Son de
Regger, soloist.
tagged by campus police.
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UliaU o* ludUU?...
May 4 is primary day. II you say "So what?" or shrug your
shoulders in response to this statement, you are (ailing to accept
your duties as an American citizen and have no right to complain
about the men who are put up- for the November elections.

Girls, an extra late you do alb
If only you do do your bit... ,
Giro to the Red Cross I

KINGS AND QUEENS

With the world waiting to learn the results of the Italian
election, we should realize that ballots can decide a "cold war"
as effectively as bullets can decide a "hot" one. Whether we
realize it or not we are fighting a battle within our own national
boundaries against those elements which seek to destroy democracy, the "peace at any price" boys.

Bright spot of the week—Bert Stock gave the glittering glits
to Rosemary Notheis . . . Joan Powers got a pin from Jim Walters
. . . and Rasputin is going steady with Robspeirre, the other duck
in the Delta Gamma house . . . and a ring—Maxine Kuhlman
from Dick Strelffert . . . and an engagement—Doris Colebank,
sister to recently married Hank Colebank, is engaged to Michigan State-He Pete Ratcliffe . . . and more blink-blinks—Eileen
Arnold from Bill Pearson ... Jo Haskins from Don Calkins . . .
and a pin—Sue Moore to Jim Milbum . . . and more plnnings—
Len Fox and Joan Robertson . . . two chicks, one pink and one
blue, named Frankie and Johnnie are also at the Delta Gamma
house . ..

You may be sure that these elements will turn out in full
force at the polls on May 4 and again in November. But, if they
succeed in nominating candidates at the primaries who share
their views, November will be too lale to stop them.

CHECK:

We can talk democracy until we are blue in the face, but
not until wo live democracy, will wo impress the other peoples
of the world.

She's a pretty little wench
sitting there upon the bench
Looking very coy and shy
at every passing college guy.
Such thrilling eyes,
concentric thighs.
It's too dam bad
she's bald.

Wo, as students, have the greatest obligation of all; we know
what the world situation is and the dangers o| it. Our generation also has the most to lose i| wo fail to exercise our rights
now. If we lose the war of words, wo will have to fight the war
of weapons.
Ask yourself now, isn't it easier to write |or an absentee ballot? than to face the possibility of shouldering a gun?

do+i't watte youk education...

FOUR STARS AND A HUZZA:
The bucket o' suds and a carlon of tobacco flowers to the
three directors of the one act plays this past week—Lucille Noblli
of "Wind on the Moors" "Sunny" Burt of "Happy the Bride"
and Bob Burns for the exceptional "Happy Journey"—and to the
casls of the three ... in particular to Helen Tsarones who portrayed Ma Kirby in "Happy Journey" . . . and Mre. Wright of
the Nest, on general principles . . .

"Ais wi thot mm flnalif"

Reporters Quit Young
Because Of Editors

Public tension mounts and the rising tide of concern gains
by Jim Sponseller
momentum as the United States and Russia become entangled in
Editors
die
young
because of some reporters and some
international relations and the juggling for positions of commureporters quit young because of editors.
An example?
nism and democracy.
Here's one.
In this country out of it looms the spectre of Universal Mili
"Hey Sponseller," says the editor the other day, "how
tary Training or the draft. And here the non-veteran college about going out to jret a scoop for Wednesday1* News? You
student, along with other young men becomes ill at ease. He know, something sensational."
"0. K.," anil I arrive at the*knows, sooner or later he will be affected and consequently, corner
of Woostcr and Troupe
even now before Congress and the President have taken definite just in time lo see two automobiles
tangle. My big •coop! Back to
action, ho becomes lax and unconcerned about the continuance the typewriter and out comes a
by Dick Lenhart
of his college career. He assumes thai next fall he will bo march- story.
A
University
of Indiana coed
Firtt Attempl
ing along dusty Georgia roads or sleeping on Alabama red
"A screech of brakes, a thun- left the following note with a
clay. Typical of youth he becomes loo eager and assumes a derous crash, a gush of blood, roommate: "If I get a phone call
and once again tragedy strikes from—
devil may-caro altitude Therein lies his mistake.
Now, if ever, he must play a waiting game. He must plan
more than ever to continue his college career. Hasty, ill-thought
decisions now are not the answer.
The non-veteran must take a long term view of the situation.
He must look beyond selective service and the immediate possibility of the draft. Now is the time for sound thinking, for consideration—.
Greatest consideration should be given to college. Too
many veterans who were in college before the last war and who
adopted this same "what does it matter" attitude have discovered
upon return that their college work previous to induction was no
more than loose pages of unconnected lecture notes; undistinguishablo and meaningless. The only course was to begin
building again—to start from the bottom.
The college men involved now should not make the same
mistake. Playing the waiting game by remaining in school is
the best resort. Build a solid foundation now. Complete the
structure at a later date—if and when an Interruption occurs.

Bee Qee ftewt
Olfic—31& Administration Bulldlno— Telephone 2631
Official Student Publication
Published Each Wednesday of the Year
by the students of
Bowling Oread Slat* University
Edilor-uvChief
Managing Edltor
Associate Edlton.

EUeen Dewhursl
Lucoal Foloy
(John Fay
Margaret Finney
Harold Flagg
BUI Day
Dora Terblxan
Virginia Marlon

the campus of Howling Green,
At the coiner of Woostcr St. and
Troupe Ave, two power-packed
limousines
collided
yesterday
noon and . . ."
"No, no!" shouts the Chief.
"Get the fads into the lead. Wc
haven't room for a novel."
Another hour ami I think I
have it.
"A screech of brakes from
Harry Jones' I93Q Kind and
Pete I'insky's 111^9 Huick, a monstrous crash, a gush of bloon
from I'ete's left index finger,
who lives at North Dorm and
majors in history at the corner of Woostcr St. and . . ."
Failure Again
"You boob!" cries the Chief.
'What do you think we're running]
a blood ami thunder sheet? Write
the facts straight! Make it brief!
Make it easy to read!"
A few tears drop over my typewriter roller as I again peck out
some more copy.
"Pete Pinsky, 21 cut thumb,
North Dorm, and Harry Jones.
24, damaged door, ditto, cars
met, bntlly bent at Woostcr anil
TrouiK- yesterday noon."
"You're
fired!"
shouts
the
Chief with homicide in her eyes.
"One more chance Chief," I sob.
"Just once more and I know I'll
get it this time."
Fearing my tears would fade
her blouse, she gives in. Within
two hours I have it.
Success At Last
"Two cars driven by Bowling
Green students were seriously
damaged yesterday when they
collided at Woostcr St. and
Troupe Ave. because of a . . ."
"Wonderful! It's perfect!" the
Chief announces. My face brightens momentarily, then dims.
"But," she continues, "the copy
went to the printer four hours ago.
Might use a line or two on the
back
page
next
Wednesday
though."
I wonder when that army recruiting officer is coming back to
Bowling Green!

Sports Editor
Staff Photographer
Business Manager.
„
Advertising Managers
Local
Dan Rassett
National
—Janet Moll
Faculty Advisor
John Mlree
Staff: Kathy Arnold, Joan Aufrance, Joanne Beauchamp, Shirley Blauvelt. Phyllis Bloemker, Pat Brumley, Herb Clarke, Henry Colebank, Janet Dunson,
John Durntak, John Dyer, Ubby Earnest. David Ford, Lester Grube, Joanne,
Guthrie, Joann Hlldebrand. Pat Hofmann. Dick House, Iris Irwln, Emll Isaacson, Elizabeth Kos. Marian Krost, Dorothea Kuntzman, Henry Lewis, Allan
Llbbe, Doris Masell, A.L. McCraln. Dean McMurray. John Miller, George Moldovan, Nancy Nelson, Nancy Noon, John Powers, John Radabaugh, Dorothy
Read. David Relchert, Florence Russell, Bill Sanders. John Saylor, Dorothy
Schumann, Robert Scott, Jim Sponseller, Grace Squires, Dorothy Stover, John
DANCE CONCERT
Walker, Gordon Ward, Audrey Waterhtjuse, Hairy West, John Zabowikl.
(Continued from page 1)
Tickets will be on sale for 60
cents at the Centre Drug Store bettettckfed Cbfedicfe FVevs
ginning April 12. Tickets may alOhio College Newspaper Ameociation
so be obtained from the office of
the Women's Physical Education
Dept., Dance Club members, and in
■fpiiiiHTiD wr<m
»OVB»TI»I*« irrv
the Well, April 12. There will be
National Advertising Service, Inc.
no reserved seats for the two perAOtaOH Avi
N> w VO*K N. V.
formances except for large sorori* •Oalwl • LM tNIUI ' -*« fsMsKiKO
ty, fraternity, and out-of-town
groups.

Mort—I have a guest fo
weekend.

DIHES DESIRE:
Attired in a black suit wilh cinnamon striped jacket, cinnamon shoes, silver and rhinestone earrings, complete with chartreuse scarf—"Bert" (of the female line) Gardner—dancing in
the U Club's "Passion Pit" . . .
DIRE'S IRE:
The bucket o' well used tobacco juice to the Board of Nest
Control for the prices in said establishment ... to a great extent
it Is just as cheap to eat in town and that isn't saying much . . .
CHECK:
Some men smile in the evening.
Some men smile at dawn.
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When his two front teeth are gone.
MORE KINGS AND QUEENS:

Pinnings and more pinnings—Jane MacBeth (no relation to
the queen of the same name) and Roger Lynn . . . Marcia O'Shaughnessy pinned and ringed to John Gillespie . . . and Kay
Bob—I've gone to Naplown.
Erf to Jack Necker, Ohio State-onion . . . WRSM, non-profit, nonJohnny—Gone home and don't
commercial, non-hearable off-campus, at 600 on dial broadcasts
ever expect to come back.
5 to 7 every day and 10 to 12 on Saturday . . . and a hot scoop—
Richard—I'm in the library, Joan Spetz engaged to Fran Brannigan of Painesville . . .
tin

come on over."

PASS:

Says one man pointing out to
his friend a woman whose slip is
showing, "I thought this new
style would eliminate all that"
Two cats were watching a tennis
game One cat said to the other,
"Do you like this game?"

Go ahead!

Student Sings
Difficult Easily

Shirley Figgins, soprano, pre"No," said the other, "but it has sented a student recital last Suna sentimental value for me. My day afternoon, April 4, in the PA
mother is in that racket."
Auditorium.
There was an old Scotchman,
who loved his scotch, but didn't
like to buy it. He would sit in
the bM looking for likely prospects
lo buy !■ sm a drink, but had no
exceptional luck.
One night a
"sucker" came in, and the Scotchman proceeded to tell him his
favorite hunting story: "It was
spring and the season for moose.
Just as I was going into the woods,
this big moose came charging out
at me. 1 loaded my gun and hit
him right in the 'yours'."
"What's
"sucker."

'yours'?"

said

the

"I'll have a scotch and soda,"
said the Scotchman.
Male customer: "I want to see
some ladies' satin slips."
Clerk: "For your wife, sir?
Or do you wish something better?"

THETA CHI
(Continued from page 1)
Present members in addition to
officers include: Arthur Balsat,
John Blessing, Earl Bowersox,
George Cook, Joseph De Santis,
Robert Enslcn, Arthur Fisher,
Robert Gum, Norman Hammerle,
LeRoy Heeg, Robert Hill, Frank
Huntley, Richard Lewis, Paul
Lindgren, Robert Marsh, James
Mavis, John McKinley, Paul Might,
Robert O'Brian, Robert Rundell,
Jacob Schock, John Shaw, Russell
Smith, Thomas Trigilia, Richard
Williams, Donald Wuescjier.

The program was well-selected,
but difficult. However Miss Figgins surmounted the obstacles easily.
In fact it seemeil she sang
the difficult parts best and with
more artistic expression.
What
her voice lacked in profundity was
recompensed by the pleasant, lyrical quality of her voice.
"Nymphs and Shepherds" by
Purcell and "Pur Diceste, 0 Bocca
Belle" by Lotti comprised the first
section. The latter, was sung in
Italian.
The second part of the program
was also in Italian. In the dramatic "Convicn partir" from "La Figlia Del Reggimento," Miss Figgins displayed more gradation in
tone and dynamics than she had in
the previous selections.
"Batti,
Haiti" from "Don Giovanni" by
Mozart was also in this group.
Composers Richard Strauss,
Schubert, and Biahms were represented in the varied third group.
As Miss Figgins announced, the
Brahm's "Lullaby" was included
on the program because it was one
of her father's favorites.
Most outstanding of her selections from the stand-point of performance was the aria "Indian
Bell Song" from "Lakme" by Delibes. Its beautiful candenza-like
passages were quite difficult.
"Love Was Once A Little Boy"
by Wade was clever as was "Marie
Antoinette's Song" by Jacobson.
Comin' Through the Rye" and
Floods of Spring" by Rachmaninoff closed the performance.

Announcements
GARDENS
Garden plots for faculty and
veterans will again be laid out in
the several acres of ground which
lie between Kohl Hall and Fraternity Row.
Anyone interested in reserving
a garden plot should see Harry R.
Mathias in the mathematics department on the third floor of the
Administration Bldg.
MAIL
Students and faculty wishing to
get mail out on time should be
>ure that it is turned in before
2 p.m., according to Paul Shepard,
head of the post office.
Because of the coal strike, there
is only one train, and that train
leaves at 2 p.m., thus making
necessary the earlier deadline.
MASONS
There will be a meeting of all
free and accepted Masons and
faculty Masons tomorrow night at
8 in 103A.
A constitution will be drawn up
for approval at this meeting.
SCF
All men or women interested in
professional service in the YMCA
as a career are invited to meet
J. Robert Knight, general secretary of the Toledo YMCA, next
Monday, April 12. Appointments
may be made at the SCF.
This applies to those with definite plans, or those who are seeking
further information, and of any
class in school.
Mr. Knight is in charge of recruitment for this area. Positions
are open throughout the country in
every aspect of YMCA work.
SUBSISTENCE
Veterans who have not received
their complete subsistence pay up
to April 1, should see J. W. Jordan, training officer, today, tomorrow, or Friday in 217A, so that
he can report the delinquency.

Wednesday, April 7, 1948
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Venus

OfuniOH?
by Dick L«nh«tl and
Libby Eamnt

Critic Agrees, Disagrees
and
Apollo With Letter To Editor

Page 3

Personality
Portraits

by A. L. McClain

by Dori. M...H

Recently a letter to the editor appeared in the Bee Gee
FOUNDER'S DAY. Sigma Rho
With winter still in our minds
News censuring this column's review of Bill Maudlin's book,
but spring in our hearts, we Tau sorority celebrated Founder's "Back Home." It was an interesting epistle that gave no
Day last weekend.
skipped gaily around an imaginevidence of the writer's voice being raised from the moduA formal banquet and program
ary Maypole, and asked, "With
lated tone of a discussion. Then too, the cliche, "How much
honoring founders and alumnae
money are you making?" was avoided which under the cirspring in the offing, what do you
think of the saying 'in the spring was held at the Woman's Club cumstances must have been quite"
Friday
night.
a young man's fancy lightly turns
a temptation.
After the traditional "Starlight
to thoughts of love'?"
At the time, no answer waa deFlossie Beer Street" dance Saturday, the mem- cided upon since it would seemsays, "Men do bers and their dates attended open ingly discredit the column in a
by Print, Arthur
date more in house in the sorority lounge.
sense that the reviewer was inPlug
your ears, cats, Stanley
the spring, but
The group attended services at capable of accepting criticism. A N. Kenton is out with a new drumspring isn't
reply
is
being
made
because
the
buster.
here yet! Sure, the Presbyterian Church Sunday letter merits one.
His latest release Is a Rugolo
signs of spring morning.
This column is in agreement arrangement of "Peanut Vender
are part loveAT THEIR BEST. The mem- with several points stated by the Song." It's one of those calypso
making and the
writer: Erskine Caldwell's eleother part bers of Phi Mu sorority are at their ment of sex introduced in his books type things that is very exciting.
weather. The best this week because of the pres- is there for realism (review of
Featured is the extra-special
'keep off the ence of their district president "Tragic Ground" Dec. 10) in every trombone playing of Milt Berngrass' campaign Mrs. Howard A. Rollins who is on book there is something worth- hart.
Flonic B««r
won't dea den her annual tour of inspection to while (Mauldin's cartoons).
The flip side is a very loud and
young love's spirit too much. Phi Mu chapters throughout the However there are more pointa unexciting original called, "TherAfter all there is always the at- state of Ohio. After leaving here, with which the column is decided- mopylae."
mosphere of the Pond."
The she will go to Baldwin-Wallace ly in contrariety. First: A disaIt starts out loud and stays loud.
freshman from Berne, Ind., winked College.
greement in interpretation.
To Nothing happens. The chords are
and went on her way.
RULING THE ROOST.
Bill controvert interpretation is in- great, but extremely hard to listen
Don Hilty
Wagner is the new president of the utile for the very simple reason to.
from Bowling
Phi Delta's. Assisting him are that one man can observe a bare,
Well, I guess every artist is enGreen, has a
David Sink, vice-president; Al leafless tree and describe it as titled to a lemon now and then.
love that is conThorington, secretary; Pete Fa- looking like "a disheveled woman
Tony Pastor's Columbia release
stant, come
kesa, treasurer; and John White, after a night of revelry," and a of "In a Penny Arcade" features
colleague
(excellent journalistic
spring or no.
pledge master.
term) can see enough beauty to the voice of Rose Marie Cluny, of
It seems that
Newly elected officers of the Al- write a sensitive and inspiring the Cluny sister fame. It's a balhis chivalry has
pha Chi Omega sorority are Betty poem.
However, the intrepreta- lad that is very sentimental and
begun to bud,
Sanders, president; Jean Motter, turn is the work of the author, not reminiscent. Rose Marie's chirpin'
h o w e ver, for
first vice-president; Nancy Kitt- the reader, and when he has be- is delicately smooth and dreamy.
when he and his
The back side is a medium
inger, second vice-president; Mary come so vague that it must be exgirl go walking
Lou Pfeffer, recording secretary; plored like a dark hallway, he has bounce that is quite similar to
after a spring
"Gotta Get A Gal." I can't reJoan Dobbs, corresponding secre- failed in his objective.
Don Hilty
rain, he keeps a
member the name but it is very
tary; and Alberta Sutton, treathoughtful eye out for puddles.
Second:
A
disagreement
in
the
good. The effect gained by the
surer.
importance of two of the reviewers boys singing the background is
Shades of Queen Elizabeth!
YE GRAND OLD OPEREE. mentioned in the letter, who praisvery clever and intricately done.
That's what we call love.
An old-fashioned barn dance was
"All of a sud- held by the Kappa Sigma's in their ed Mauldin's efforts. It is this
column's
opinion
that
through
den the fellas
house Saturday night.
Decora- their connection with the Book of scrawls one can find in a walk
and girls seem
tions included a hay loft, pnper Ihe Month Club, these reviewers, through the same alleys mentioned
to pop out of animals, and farm lanterns. The
in the letter to the editor.
nowhere," Gin- fellows picked up their dates in a once analytical appraisers of
Fourth:
A misunderstanding
ny Grod, sopho- farm wagon and, of course, every- literature, have become no more rather than a disagreement. A rethan businessmen. Any book acmore from' one wore jeans and plaid shirts.
cepted by their organiiation or viewer does not always buy his
R o s s f o rd rebooks. Some of them must go to
LEADING FLEDGLINGS. Har- 'company" is lauded as a literary sorority houses and dorms much in
m a r kcd. "On
spring evenings ry Johnson was recently elected achievement. Subscribers will in- the manner of a man down in his
form readers that not all books
when 1 proctor president of the Pi Kappa Alpha
received from this altruistic ap- luck—hat in hand waiting for a
at Kohl, I'd love pledge class. Bill Bishop is vicehandout. Very often a cheese on
Richard
Tesar, pearing group are worthwhile—■ rye and a cup of coffee would meet
to be out play- president and
which is why the outstanding
Ginny Grod
ing tennis or secretary-treasurer.
with
more elation than the kind of
Pledge class officers of Chi satirist and Pulitzer Prise winner novels being offered.
taking a long walk. In the mornOmega sorority are Barbara Jor- of our time described the nonsenUntil publication it was estiings this kind of weather is mighty
dan, president;
Dorris
Hanel, ical patter of "Zots" as "delightnice for sleeping late." She left secretary; and Pat Neff, treasurer. ful, captivating, ludricuous —." mated that this column had II
A display of superlatives usually readers, counting of course, the
us with the thought-provoking reOPEN HOUSES. Entertaining connected with the motion picture copy reader, headline writer, and
mark that "as for a young man's
fancies on love, he's had them all at open houses last week-end were industry rather than the publish- staff members. Apparently there
were actually an even dozen.
the Alpha Chi Omega's who had ing house.
winter."
Like the letter to the editor no
the Sigma Alpha Kpsilon's in on
Art Mil 1 c r ,
Third:
A disagreement in the
Saturday and the Pi Kappa Al- necessity of narration around attempt has been made to raise
Ashtabula
the voice above a discussion.
pha's on Sunday.
a o p h o more, a
Mauldin's cartoons.
During the
After all, a reviewer on a college
The Kuppa Delta's also held
married man.
war, the artist used no narration
open house for the Sigma Chi's as they appeared in Yank Maga- paper is merely One Small Voice
recalls that he
and
it is questionable that he
last Sunday.
zine—his cartoons spoke everyb c s t o wed his
could even if he so desired.
HOUSE PARTY.
Phi Delta thing the young man wanted to
engage m e n t
In the review of "Back
fraternity held an informal house say.
ring in the midparty at the Legion Hall in City Home" it was stated, "The ardle of Februtist has lost none of his sardonic
Park Friday evening.
ary. Since livFollowing the party a serenade humor in transfering it from army
ing in a trailer
was held for Miss Dorothy Gil- to civilian life." Mr. Mauldin was
gives him clausbert, Cleveland, ex BeeGee coed, saluted for his cartoon and cen- j
trophobia, he is
Art Millar
recently pinned by Phi Delt Jim sured for his literary effort which I
indeed grateful
is now offering special
was no more than child-like
for the warmer weather that lets Conroy.

Ute. LakU* tid*

CAROLYN
Beauty Shoppe

him get outside once in awhile.
"Profs should
be more lenient
about cuts in
the spring, because with such
romance in the
air, who can go
to all their
classes?" asked
Glenna Meyers,
a senior from
Helena.
Glenna misses her
Glanna Mayers
husband, who is
a sales representative and away
from home part of the time, in
winter, but now that spring is
here it is really tough. Since they
were engaged in the spring, Glenna firmly believes in the old saying.

Golf Balls
Tennis Rackets
Sun Glasses
University Stationery
Films
3-day Film Service

KIGER'S
Drug Store

Take your car to your
dependable

Hudson

dealer.

Carnicom - Dotts

Bill's
Radio Service
Tubes and Batteries
New and Used
Radios . . .
118 W. Wooster

HOUSE
OF
FLOWERS

Ph. 7492

After her flight to England in
Aupust. Dr. Ken McCain plans to
take riding lessons at W. .1. Smith
Limited in Maidenhead where
Princess Elisabeth was Instructed.
During her two-months stay she
will attend the equestrian events
in London.
The head of the English department hus enjoyed riding lines as
a small ehild she sat on her
father's lap holding the reins and
driving the family buggy.
In 1940 she bought "Stardust,"
an American saddlebred, Ave-galted show horse and kept him at
Hodden's stables. Although she
is unable to keep a horse now,
she has a niee collection of horses
in pleturei and china tijrurines.
Miss McCain and her sister were
reared on a farm in Lebanon near
Cincinnati. She attended National Normal University there, and
later Antioch College for her
bnchelor degree, she received her
masters at Columbia and her doctorate at New York University.
For three years she made trips
to Italy traveling over the areas
especially significant In the Renaissatice period. One of the most
beautiful places she visited was the
palatial home of Kaphael at Urbino. Her collection of Renaissance pictures is large and she also

in UHUic
by Dorothy Schumann
Arum Khntchaturian, the Soviet
composer, is making news again
You will remember that records of
his folk-tunlah "Gayano Ballet
Suite" ami his flashy "Masquerade
Suite" wire among the top sellers
in the classical tielil, anil his "Sabre Duice" has practically become
ii jukebox nuisance.
Now Host on symphony-goers
have heard the U. B. premiere of
his cello concerto which was riven
a few weeks are Cellist Kilmumi
Kurtz, who played it with the
Boston Symphony, was full of admiration for it, but saiil that it
was plenty difficult. The musician faces lots of problems and
they all seem to come when he is
most exhausted.
On the other li'iunl. ninny listeners found its problems too difficult and unrewarding. One critic
Called it "more 'n vehicle' than n
composition of great merit." Ah,
well! Time will tell.
A music festival is going to bo
held from June r> to i;t for Benjamin Britten at AldeburKb, Kngland. During the festival the English Opera Qroup will do Mr. Britten's contain "Saint Nicholas" and
also give three performances of bis
opera "Albert Herring.*1
Mr.
Britten is England's best-known
opera composer mid on*' of the
most promising in the world today.
has a library of great Italian literal inc.
Following her travels to Italy,
she wride "Walt Whitman in
Italy" for a bulletin of bibliography.
At the presenl time, Dr. McCain
is writing on "Sidney and His
Friends," and the purpose of her
trip to England this summer is
to become familiar with the places
significant in this article, particularly the area of Kent.

Fishing Tackle
Guns
Tennis Rackets and
Halls
Baseball Supplies

GAMBLES
175 N. Main St.
II. Wwight, Owner

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
South Of
Post Office

PHONE 2431

low prices on SubDeb end curl permanente.
Located opposite
college campus.
641 Ridge Street
For appointments,
phone 12782

RCA-Victor P-185 Musical
Smart Set give you:
The three suns presenting

When Day Is Done
Twilight Time

CORSAGES
FLOWER GIFTS

Deep Purple
Dardanella
The Breeze And I

We Deliver
PHONE 5734

Sunrise Serenade
I'll Never Wish For More Than This
Hindustan

"My vote will bo cast for the SANITARY DRY CLEANERS,
located next to the Lyric Theatre . . . they saved mc the
price of a new Easter outfit by cleaning my old suit like

331 North Main

THE LION STORE APPLIANCE

new."
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What's New With
Campus Clubs?
BETA PI THETA
April 14 has been chosen as the
date for Beta Pi Theta's annual
open party for minors and majors
in French. A program and re
froshments arc being planned for
the party to be held in Studio B,
PA BIdC. at 7 p.m.

PHI ALPHA CHI
Due to Spring vacation, the meetings of Phi Alpha Chi, accounting
honorary, originally scheduled for
the second and fourth Wednesdays,
will be held instead the first and
third Wednesdays of this month.
Tonight at 7, officers will be
nominated. Members will meet in
400A.

COMMONS CLUB
The Commons Club recently accepted 14 men as pledges. They
are: John llalogack, Don Blaisin,
Vincc Chadin/.iki, Earl Kipp, And
Larson, Otto Lew, Hurold Martin,
Eil Samaha, John Sandy, Walter
Schoenig, l)enn Simcral, Don Waddell, Keilh Wallace, Harry Youngking.

PRE-ENCINEERS
Pre-Engineers Club will meet tomorrow night at 7 in 400S. Mr.
Crampton, a patent attorney from
Toledo, will explain patent rights,
trademarks, and the problems pertaining to both most frequently
encountered.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend this meeting.

"Tip-off Dane*"
Heads Weekend
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's "Tip-off
Dance" will highlight this weekend's social activities on campus.
The dance will be held Saturday
night in the Men's Gym from 9 to
12.
The Combined Choral Group
will present a concert Friday
evening in the auditorium of the
Administration Bldg.
Two movies are also scheduled,
"Claudia" and "The Town Went
Wild," on Friday and Saturday
nights respectively. They will be
shown at 7 and 9 p.m. in the PA
Auditorium.

Painting Exhibition
Open Until April 16
A Studio Guild Exhibitien of
Louise Hemenway's paintings will
be displayed in the Art Bldg. from
April 1 to 16.
Included in the exhibition are
the following pictures: Country
Home, Woman in Black Hat, Man,
Negroes, Boat Wharf, White Flower, Man on Horse, Man in Boat,
House in Mountains, Nude, Woman
and Apples, Girl in Woods, Girl by
Window, Still Life (apples and
pitcher). House in Woods, Large
Boat, and Small Boats.

PRESS CLUB
"Magazine Magic," a film made
COMTE CLUB
Miss Elizabeth Blccker, intake by the Curtis Publishing Company,
will be shown at the Press Club
supervisor at the Toledo Red social meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m.
Cross, will discuss functions of the in the Alpha Xi Delta lounge.
Red Cross at the Comte Club meeting tonight. The Club will meet SCF
Miss Ksther Hayhurst, Bowling
at 7:80 in 301 A.
(ireen High School history teacher,
FTA
Mrs. Vernon Walters, of Columbus, state director of elementary
■donation, will address members of
Future Teacher! of America at an
important meeting of that organization Monday, April 12. Proceedings will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Rcc Hall.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Industrial Arts Club will meet
tonight at 7:.'10 in the Visual Aids
room of the Industrial Arts Illdg.
W. D. Dickerson, u representative of the Carborundum Co., will
give an illustrated talk on making
abrasive products.
NEWMAN CLUB
There will be a Communion
breakfast for members of the
Newman Club and guests, afler
the B:80 Mass on Sunday, April
11, in the parish hall The bleak:
fast will be served by the male
members of the club under the
direction of Bob Puchullu. Students may sign up on Thursday
ami Friday afternoon in the Well.
Last Friday night members of
the club attended an "April Showers" party in the Rec Hall from 9
to 12.

KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store
New—
College Jewelry
Key Chains
Bracelets
Keys
Pins
Year Guards

■poke on "A New Light on An Old
Hook" at the Student Christian
Fellowship meeting last Sundny in
the Rec Hall.
Miss Hayhurst discussed some of
the old traditional ideas of the
Bible and some modern conceptions.
There wns a discussion period
following her talk.
Reverend Harold Coca of Bowling Green, a returned missionary
from Nigeria, British West Africa,
will speak to the Worship and
Bible Study Interest Qroop of SCF
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in DOHA.
Rev. Cocn is on furlough after
12 years service with the Sudan
Inland Mission in Africa. He will
tell of his experiences in the mission field.
All interested students arc urged
to attend.

FOR SALE: Olympic radio-phonograph
combination. $45, Amplitone record player,
120. See Phylln Doty. 31SA.

Try our delicious
fresh strawberry sunIn the top picture Barbara Huebner and her escort stop at the wishing well at the Commons Club
dance, while Ruth Hausrath and Roger Warner and Thelma Nevin and Joe Quintjr glide by.
In the bottom picture Bill Steiner's orchestra plays for the Sigma Rho Tau Starlight Street dance,
and Ben Daries and his date are shown in the inset.

Faculty Movies

Three faculty subscription movies will be shown during the next
few weeks.
On Monday, April 12, Noel Coward's "Brief Encounter" will be
WORKSHOP PLAYERS
Workshop Players will have a shown, on Monday, April 19, the
business meeting this evening at Prench film, "Generals Without
Buttons," and on May 10, a movie
C.:::» in 105A.
Following the meeting, Bob Son to be announced later.
dc Regger will speak about the
Marine shows for the fleets abroad
and the last show given in the Pacific in the year 1946. The discussion will include the methods of
staging, lighting, and the continuity of the shows.

Student Court Hears
Two Cases Last Week
Student Court had only two
cases last week. One person had
walked on the lawn and the other
had violated parking regulations.
Both cases were dismissed with
warnings against recurrence.

"Spring Dream
Dance"
(April 17)
The ideal time
to have
pictures made

Rappaport's
BOOKS
A visit to our Book Department will be a surprise.
Latest in Fiction Reprints.

ISALYS

All-Campus Chariot Race
May 22

When you think about the coming Spring
Socials remember:
TUXEDOES FOR HIRE
COMPLETE SERVICE

Photo Shop

We can get any book that is
printed.

20c

TOR SALE: 1935 Plymouth with four
»w tuns. Car in good condition. Contact
Ih.t Howard Mickon.. 540 W..I Wooeter,
4881, or Monroe Rappaport at 234 Button
wood. 4863.

The

MODERN LIBRARY
JUVENILES

dae deluxe

RUSSELLS'

Isaly is below me

"Come in mid look
around.
You are alwayt
rec/coHic."

Clothing and Cleaning
405 Broadway
Toledo

121 N. Main St.

MAin 0380

PEDDLE
PUSHERS
by Uhlman's

When you have guests or are
in a mood for the best in
Food
come to the

U CLUB
for Sunday Dinner

"What's a little rap like tweaty yeare if I aaa
have all I. waat of delicloue, ekaa u»tlm«
Dent*aa Chewing Qua. Juat tbl.k-tw.ntT run
to emjoy tkat risk, lea* Uitiag lever ui all that
tins Deetyne will kelp keep ■; tea* wklu."
Deatrne Ga--M.d. Oar/ Bjr Ad_

Remember our Private Dining Room when

Beach and boardwalk ... town and country ...
clad your feet in the casual, nimble Peddle
Pushers. In green and white.

planning your Spring Parties or Banquets.

UHLMAN'S SHOE STORE

It is available by reservation . . . phone 4482.

128

NORTH

MAIN

STREET
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Falcon Baseball Team Opens Season Saturday
With lUe. 4<dco*a
by T. J. Loomis. Jr.
COMPETITION KEEN IN SPRING FOOTBALL
This interim period between the end of winter sports and the
beginning of spring activities affords an opportunity to comment
upon the football situation for next fall. Coach
Bob Whittaker has about 60 candidates at
spring practice competing for the 44 invitations
to early practice in September. Several excel
lent men will be graduated In June but there
are quite u few promising freshmen moving up
to the varsity to replace them. Experimenting
is more pronounced than ever this year with a
great many players being shifted into new positions.
Especially in the fight for quarterback
berths has the competition been keen. The
man behind the center makes the "T" attack
click and Coach Whittaker is missing no bets
T. I. Loomis. Jr. at this crucial spot.
WEALTH OF MATERIAL FOR QUARTERBACK SPOT

Reliable Russ Maples, number one signal caller for the past
two years, has the inside track for a first term berth now but
behind him there is a wealth of good material bidding for the
iob. lack Freitas, hard-driving right half veteran is now utilizing
his speed and passing ability at quarter and has looked very
good until slowed by a recent leg injury.
Rod Lash, after serving a two year apprenticeship, is ready
to bust into game competition as is Bob Puchalla, perhaps the
best passer on the squad. If determination and spirit mean
much, sparkplug Joe Mercurio is destined to see action this year,
also. Another man of whom great things are expected is Nick
Pohlman, frosh star of last fall. He may well be the backfield
mainstay of future Bee Gee elevens.
SOLUTION OFFERED FOR FOOTBALL PROGRAM
The principal reason for the 1948 football schedule being
weaker than usual and including no intersectional games apparently is the fact that big schools simply will not send teams
here for the amount of money we can afford to guarantee them.
This was the case with Miami, Dayton, and Bonaventure. It is
our contention that something should be done immediately to
remedy such a situation.
About $3 per semester is paid by a student (from the activity
fee) to entitle him to see about 30 home tilts in basketball, football, swimming, and wrestling (during the fall semester). This is
probably the cheapest rate accessed any college student in the
country. The Bee Gee News sports department firmly believes
that Falcon fans would be only too willing to pay' from 25 to 50
cents to see home football games, if it meant that they would be
watching ball clubs of high caliber.
SEATING CAPACITY COULD BE INCREASED
Another solution might be to increase the capacity of the
stadium, then fill it with outsiders who would be more than eager
to pay to watch top flight football. It is not beyond the realm o
possibility that an addition be made to the football stands, perhaps on the west side of the field. It has been suggested by
some that a fund might be built up by alumni and friends of
the university which would serve as a base for such a project—
the rest of the capital to be acquired by loan or state aid.
These are only two of many possible solutions. It is only
common sense that a school of over 4,000 students should be
able to support a football team of fairly large stature. We think
the students are entitled to know if any plans ARE being considered.

-SALE-

BG's baseball Falcons journey to Delaware Saturday to
open their '48 season against the Battling Bishops of Ohio
Wesleyan. The Bishops fared none too well on their recent
Southern tour, dropping a 9-4 decision to Washington and
Ix>e and losing to the University of Virginia nine, by a lopsided, 17-9 score.

Thinclads Prepare For
Coming Spring Season

The veteran-predominated Falcons will be endeavoring to better
their '47 record of six wins against
four losses. First home game of
the season for the lieegees will be
on Tuesday when the arch-rival
University of Toledo Rockets come
here in the first of a homo and
home series between the two clubs.
Included on the '48 Falcon nine
are:
Pilehurt: PMtidro. Roob, Hogitroai. Stull.
Obricn. FompoalO, Hiwl, Cuuldo, und
Doroalav.
Catchvto: Icioiimih. Bmton, Konnody. und
William.
Fir.t Basemen: Mutlin. Lulo. and Rudlqan.
Second BaMinan: lohn.lon. Wobor. und
Kntertm
Short.loi'i: Honnor, Shuck, and Annul!
Third Baeemcn: Dohunn.i and CIUBIIIUU-

The Falcons' track future looks very bright these days
with 17 lettermen returning from last year's once beaten
team to participate in this year's meet.
The returning men form a nucleus which Coach Whittaker can mold a strong team around. Among these men are
Long, Zimmerman, and Sazima who run both the 100 yd. and
»220 yd. dashes. The quarter mile

SOFTBALL
Intramural Director Dave
Matthew* hat announced that
deadline for entries in the various softball leagues is April 9.
Arrangements for fields have
not been completed so the starting date has not yet been officially set. Only a limited number of entries will be accepted
because of the lack of facilities.

Jim Stull Wins
Scoring Honors
Jim Stull of Pi TheU garnered
top scoring honors in the fraternity intramural season recently
completed.
Records released by
the intramural department show
that the Lexington sophomore tnllied 66 points for an average of
11 per game.
Trailing Stull were Ken Sailer
of Sigma Nu with 57 points, Joe
Polk and Dane Barber of the
champion Sigma Chi team with 51
and 48 respectively, and Al Manss
of the Commons Club who scored
16 markers.
Polk notched the bent average
per game with 12. Stull's average
of 11 garnered second place hon
ors while Bud Fleglc of Sigma Chi
trailed the leaders with 10.

dash has Huff, Schaeffer, Baker,
Monetta, and Long as returnees.
Weaver is the only letterman
back for the 880 while Bob Pctrie
is the only one returning for the
one and two mile run. Captain
Bob Conroy, who was outstanding
in the hurdle department for the
Falcons last year, is back along
with Ray Winkler.
In the field department for the
Falcon thinclads there are six returning men. Paul Sackett is the
only survivor to handle the high
jump und Jim Whittaker, who
holds the record for the pole
vault here, are the only lettermen
back. John Mould returns to lead
in the broad jump event while
Hungling, King, and Weber return in the weights.
Many new prospects have been
spotted by the Falcon mentor.
Hal Robbins has shown excellent
ability in the broad jump ami John
Fischupp has been outstanding in
the high jump.
Although the 60 men out for
tho team have had very little
chance to practice out of doors
they have rounded into shnp.
rapidly.
The first outdoor meet
for the Falcons is April 17 with
Central Michigan.
The Fulcons have participated
in two indoor meets this year.
They ran in the NCAA meet at
Michigan State, March 6, and in
the Illinois Tech relays in Chi™
go, March 13.

Two BG Wrestlers
Win Honors

Ray Florian and John Kovehok.
members of the Bowling Green
wrestling squad, each captured a
fourth place in the Junior A Al
wrestling meet held in Cleveland
The Rifle and Pistol Club will last weekend.
Florian participated in the 165
hold an important meeting tonight
II. class and Kovehok ill the 121
in room 400 Ad Bldg. at 8. All lb. division.
members are requested to attend.
Membership cards have arrived
and will be issued to members at
this time. Plans for an intersquad
meet will be discussed. The constitution will be read for approval.
Harry Sherer, freshman from
Anyone wishing to become a Canton, competed in the 220 yd.
member of the club should come to free style at the National AAU
the meeting.
swimming meet held at the UniMeets have been scheduled for
the coming season and there arc versity of Yale last weekend.
Sherer, who was a member of
still positions open on both the
men's and women's teams. Ex- the Bowling Green freshman swimperience with a rifle or a pistol is ming team this year, was an Allnot required for membership in American High School selection at
this club.
Canton McKinley High School.

Rifle Club
Meets Tonight

Sherer Competes
In AAU Meet

NO.

Outfielders: Inniun. Leu. Bitlle, Reeee.
Te.now. R. C. Johnson. Mawtnr. Pardoe.
and Prohaska.

Full Intramural
Couch Warren Stellar

Often Selected
Most Valuable
Mac Otten, 6'6" Center, was
chosen by his teammates as the
most valuable plityer for the second straight season. The big center, who was second only to Chuck
Share in scoring, played a bang-up
game of ball this past season to
earn the title. Mac's big game was
against City College of New York,
when the big center set a record
in Madison Square Gardens by
cashing in on 15 of 17 foul shots.
The Falcons also picked their
all-opponent team for this year.
Dec Gibson, Western Kentucky,
was the only player to receive
a unanimous vote. Others on the
mythical team are: Odis Spears,
also of Western Kentucky; Ed
McCauley, St. I.ouis; Gene Berce,
Mai-qucUo; und Jack Kerris, Chicago Loyola.
Coach Harold Anderson has
awarded 17 varsity letters. They
go to seniors: Leo Kubiak, captain; Jim Knierim, Joe Siegferth,
Tom Inman, and Bob Conroy; juniors: Mac Otten, Red Spcichcr,
John Payak, and Karl Schwab;
and juniors: Chuck Share, Stun
Weber, Hob Miller, Gene Dudley,
Rol Henning, Bob Green, Flitz
Plinke, and Buddy Bauer. Manager letters went to Steve Kopnsz
and Don Sander.

GAME NIGHT
Faculty game night has been
changed to Wednesday night.
The time will be from 8 to 10.
A variety of sporU will be offered and individual instruction
will be offered if desired. Lockers, towels, and changing facilities will be offered for faculty
men.

A big Saving on Real Merchandise,

MORNING,

20%

Discount on All Sweaters
and Wool Shirts
in the store

Sked Planned
Conch Dave Matthews, director
of intramural activities, said this
week that at least six sports will be
included in the intramural program this spring.
Softball entry blanks for teams
must be turned in by April 15.
The number of teams accepted
will be limited because of a fewer
number of diamonds and the
teams will be taken on a first-come
first-serve basis.
Entry blanks
may be secured at the athletic office.
Fraternity and ind e p e n d e n t
track meets have been delayed
until after spring vacation. Each
team will be comprised of 10 men.
Tennis teams of four men each
must be registered by next Tuesday, Coach Matthews said. These
four men will play as two singles
and one doubles. For tennis, he
said, the players must furnish their
own equipment.
Golf has been tentatively scheduled as a onc-duy affair which will
be played sometime in May. Sixman teams will be entered in tho
open and groups of foursomes will
play the course together.
The
four best scorers of the day will
be given points.
Entry blanks for horseshoe
teams must be turned into the
athletic office by next Tuesday.
Teams will be made up of six men.
A buseball field meet is planned
for the last part of May after the
softball playoffs.
Coach Matthews said that he is
pleased with the way the frat
teams took an interest in the intramurals, and called for more participation by independents. He said
that in the various sports this season more than a thousand men had
been entered.
Basketball alone
had 510 players.

BAKED GOODS

NOON and

with that
Homemade Flavors

NIGHT!

Randall's
Bakery

20 Leisure Jackets
formerly $14.95 and $15.95

now $5

LASTS 5 YEARS

/

24? tywA,£4Wic6.»
Odds and Ends of SHIRTS at a saving for you.

The Campus Men's Shop
Main St — Near Post Office

* LUNCHES
* SANDWICHES
* FOUNTAIN SERVICE

The right atmosphere and delicious food for all University
students to enjoy.

Raymond's Sweet Shop
118 North Main Street

Let us mothproof your
clothing, bla n k e t s,
furniture, rugs and
other woolens with
YA-DE
We pick up and
deliver

LONG'S
Dry Cleaners
Phone 6032

Wednesday, April 7, 1948
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Roy Lee Is Appointed
Baseball Assistant
Roy Lee, a Bowling Green University junior with eight
years professional baseball experience, today was appointed
student assistant of the Falcon baseball team by Athletic Director Harold Anderson.
Lee was an all-city first baseman for the Toledo De Vilbiss team which went to the district tournament four successive years before his graduation
in 1986. Hi- pro baseball career
began immediately when the Boston Red Sox sent him to their
Canton farm club in the Middle
Atlantic League. He was converted to a pitcher in 1939 while a
member of the Milwaukee Brewera.
Near the end of a three year
tenure with the Army Air Force,
Lee defeated a group of major
league service nil-star- at Scott
Field, III. and was signed to the
N.Y. Giants by Mel Ott for whom
he pitched three games at the close
of the 1945 season.
A physical education major at
Howling Green, Lee expects to
play for either Atlanta or Denver
this summer and will return to assume his scholastic studies in the
fall. A 29-year-old left hander,
Lee is married and resides in
Bowling Green.

Weekly Classes
In Child Care
To Be Held
A. aeries of six weekly Maternal
and Child Care classes will begin
Thursday, April 15 at 2 p.m. in
room 8, Temporary Art Bldg.
These discussion groups will laled by Mrs. Borghild Wulff. R. N.
from the
City-County
Health
Dept., in cooperation with local
physicians.
The King's Daughters will sponsor the group and help prepare and
provide demonstration material.

SAE Wini
Foul Shooting
SAE won the inter-fraternity
foul shooting tournament by •missing 127 points, barely nosing out
Sigma Chi who scored 126. Sigma
Nu placed third with 120 markers
and the ATO's grabbed fourth
place by netting a 115 total.
Individual scoring honors went
to Ross Shawaker of SAE and Joe
Kinklcstein of Phi Beta Mu. They
both scored 23 points apiece for
their respective aggregations.
Scoring for the tournament was
based on a ten man team from
each fraternity with each man
shooting 25 fouls. The seven best
scores were then added up to get
the final team total.
The final scores for the tournament were:
SAC
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
ATO
Common* Club
Phi Ben Hu
Kuppa SKJHXI
P.lfA
Kuppa Tail
Bolu Siuni'i
Pi Theta
Theta Chi

127
126
120
115
.108
108
103
loo
100
95
02
85

BICYCLES FOR
RENT—
Sales and
Repairing

YOU — at your best
on your application
photograph from

Walker Studio
Phone 9041

BOOK'S BIKE
SHOP
123 West Court St.
Phone 9515
OPEN EVENINGS
and SUNDAYS

"Top-Hit"

Something New
Over WRSM

Sfixviti 9+t SlurtU

Invitations have been sent to all
members.
Don't forget to send
your replies to Pria Powers at Williams Hall.
Physical Education Club
Results of the recent election
of the Physical Education Club
show Janet Williamson as president.
Other officers are Lillian
Rossow,
vice
president;
and
Jackie Golub, secretary-treasurer.
Good luck in your coming year.
Basketball Service Class
An all-star basketball team was
chosen in the Monday-Wednesday
class which meets at lfrT
Chosen according to their playing ability are Barbara Ward, I.uella Kuenzli, Ilene Lahey, Carmah
Lawler, June Harman, Carol Lotz,
Audrey Bowen, and Jean Rudolph.
Softball Season
Sign up on the Softball sheets in
the dorms or sorority houses if
WAA Banquet
you want to play Softball. April
The 21st anniversary banquet 13 is the deadline for signing up.
Rev. Leslie D. Vescy, minister
Games will be played on Tuesof the Methodist Church, will of the Women's Athletic Associaspeak on "New Horizons" at the tion will be April 21 at the Nest. day and Thursday afternoons at
weekly chapel today at 4 p.m. in
the Main Auditorium. Joe Richards, chairman of the chapel committee, wishes to stress that
chapel, sponsored by the Student
Christian Fellowship, is for the
benefit of anyone who wishes to
relax by worship during the day.
by Kathy Arnold
Station WRSM is the first staElection time
tion in this area to use a new type
is here.
All members
of phonograph record, manufacof the Women's
tured by the Tempo record comAthletic Associpany.
ation should reThe WRSM schedule for the
p o r t to the
next week is as follows:
North Gym of
the Worn en's
6:00 In the Groove
Bldg. tonight at
6:30 Daily Serenade (Part one)
7.
5:55 Preas Club News
Only mem6:00 Daily Serenade (Part Two)
bers attending
0:30 Rooty Toot Quartet (Mon.)
this
meeting
Words and Muaic (Tues.)
Havenettea
Trio
(Wed.)
Kathy Arnold may vote for
the officers. It
SporU Highlight. (Thure.)
Alice De Lamater Sings is your duty as club members to
come out and vote.
(Fri.)
6:45 America's Heritage of
Bowling Tournament
Music
An Intracampus Bowling Tour7:00 Sign off
nament is scheduled for this Friday afternoon from 5:30 to 7 at
the bowling alleys. Teams must
be ready to bowl promptly at 5:30.

'New Horizons'
Is Chapel Topic

4 starting April 19.
Bowling Club
The Bowling Club completed
its season last Friday afternoon.
Awards will be presented to the
winning teams and players at the
WAA banquet.
Volleyball Tournament
In first place in the MondayWednesday and Tuesday-Thursday
league is Williams Hall.
They
have had an undefeated season
thus far and are playing hard to
win the gold cup. Congratulations
for your perfect record.
Volleyball Service Class
Chosen on the all-star volleyball team from the Monday-Wednesday class at 10 are Jeann McDaniel, Lois Ryder, Carol Waladorf, Nancy Warden, Mary Jo
Roehm, Carolyn Campbell, Loretta
Karwinski, Mary Kominek, and
Marian Lang.
Dance Club
The best of luck to the Dance
Club in their coming concert which
is scheduled for April 15 and 16.

Navy Announces
Recruiting Changes
Recent changes in the Navy recruiting program have been released by E. J. Kreischer, Navy
volunteer recruiting officer for the
University.
Changes have now been made
so that enlisted veterans from any
branch of the service may enlist
in the Navy Reserve at the highest
rank held during previous service.
Enlistees will remain on inactive
service and cannot be called except at their own will or upon the
president calling a state of emergency.
Cruises and courses of study
are being offered by the Navy.
Reserve enlistees participating in
these programs may receive promotions in rank.
Previous enlisted veterans interested in enlisting in the Navy Reserve should contact Mr. Kreischer
in the Business Office.

Standard of value in
automatic heating
equipment, Iron Fireman luminous flame
heating will provide
an abundance of carefree, dependable
warmth.

Wood County
Hardware
245-247 N. Main

QAZEL%<
Fri., Sat.
April 9-10
Open 12:45 daily
2 GIANT HITS I

Wreck Of The
Hesperus
with Willard Parker and
Edgar Buchanan
Also

My Dog Rusty
You'll like our "Top-Hit" for its smooth fit and smart,
perky peplum thai gathers at the wailt lor that "»lim"
look. It's designed to fit sixes 32 to 38. So many colorful
prints to choose from, you'll want se*eral for wearing
on mony occasions.

with Ted Donaldson and
John Litel
Sun.-Tues.

April 11-12-13

THE ACADEMY AWARD
PICTURE OF 1147

Gentleman's

Agreement

The ZIOAT STORE

with Gregory Peck, Dorothy
McGuire, and John Garfleld
Be sure and see the best
picture of the year
Corrriab iXa, UISSII fcTfnes Ttmaa Co.

